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Who Will Give Most to
Our Namesake Ship

Tampa and Jacksonville are raising
money to help buy a suitable silver
service for the new battleship Florida
which will come off the ways next
March the biggest strongest and hand-

somest of Uncle Sams seaflghters
afloat Other Florida cities are Inter-

ested but thus far Jacksonville and
Tampa which started their funds
some weeks ago have outstripped au

the rest
Tampa whose board of trade has

discovered that she Is the richest and
most Important city In the state Is
confident ot leading the list of munici ¬

pal contributors but there are still
several months In which to augment-

the fund for the purchase of the Flor¬

idas silver service Pensacola may

catch Tampa and Jacksonville In spice
ot all their brags if Pensacola peo-

ple who have more money today than
they ever had in their lives before
get busy and commence the raising ot-

a fund
Every Floridian that can should

count It a privilege and a distinction-
not a drain or a hardship to con-

tribute
¬

his mite The Florida is to be
a beautiful piece of naval workman ¬

ship and It is desirable that as many
Florida people as possible have a hand
in furnishing her

Tampa and Jacksonville have a sub-

stantial
¬

lead but neither may come
under the wire ahead if Pensacola be-

gins
¬

to raise her part of the purchase
price The sooner we start the more
speedily we Increase our chances of
winning out in this commendable com-

petition
¬

with two sister cities We
ought to get busy

Friend of the South
To Stay in Cabinet-

As we expected Secretary Wilson
does not intend to immediately quit
the agricultural portfolio where he
has sat continuously since President
McKinley took the oath of offlco on
March 4 1897 for the model farm In
Iowa where the secretary worked out
for himself the practical problems or
modern husbandry

The work of Secretary Wilson great
and farjeaching as it already shows
Itself to bo Is not yet done He is
the ablest secretary of agriculture this
country has ever had and he is at the
moment actively engaged in certain re-

forms
¬

and developments of his bureau
that may not be entrusted to a younger
and less seasoned incumbent-

For the American farmer in general
and for tho Southern farmer in par-

ticular
¬

he has done much through his
steadfast and logical advocacy of the
goaths fine farming possibilities and-

b his earnest advice to people seek-
g new agricultural locations to go be-

low

¬

the Potomac rather than beyond
UtC Missouri For this reason if Tor
BO other Florida and her sister states
which have room for thousands of new
settlers willing to sow and reap for-

1ving
H

are glad that the Western man
with Southern as well as Western and
Eastern interests at heart is to con ¬

tinue In a position to urge the settle-
ment of new families from more
crowded tates in this part of the
country

Even President Taft hates to get up
early in the morning Newspaper
headline-

Not we imagine when John Hays
Hammond telephones the White House
that hell be around at 9 with a bagfull
of golf sticks and certainly not when
Brother Charlie P and Arthur Vorya
and Thede Burton and Judge War
rinston take a run down from Ohio to
privately notify him of the growing
strength ot Coy Jutlson Harmon anti
the need of an extra good Republican
fight in the Buckeye state next No-

vember

I
I

Troubles come not single hosts but in

battallions Old man Zelaya Is likely

slated for a bloody good licking from
Uncle Sam and young Zelaya who it

appears came up to the United States
and made love to a pretty American-
girl only to beat It out again when
she took his proposal seriously and
fixed the marriage day has now been
sued for breach of promise by the
bride he never intended to take Noth
ing doing in happiness for the Zelaya
family this Christmas

There should be no empty stock-
ings this Christmas in prosperous Pen
sacola Our citizens most of them
have been pecuniarily successful this
year they should not sew their
pockets tight when the appeal comes
for a dollar a halt or a quarter for
the purchases that will make glad the
heart of some little boy or girl to
whom Christmas without charitable
intervention will be disappointment
day Let it not be said to the shame
and disgrace of Pensacola that the
poor youngsters of the city were not
at least reasonably remembered-

Yes Santa Rosa is going to have the
agricultural school and the demonstra-
tion

¬

tarm Only 2000 will be re ¬

quired It is estimated by Mr West
and the men that have had the most
to do with boosting the project and
at sundown Thursday night 1125 in
real moneynot promissory notes o-
rwe11trytodoits was at hand The
publicspirited men of Santa Rosa and
likewise the Santa Rosa Star have
worked diligently toward this com-
mendable end The praise will be di-

vided between the men and the paper
BOY HALFWITTED

PICKED UP IN SUBURBS-

At 12 oclock last night a coloredboy who gave his name as Will Wil-
son

¬

and who mumbled that he lived
on West Garden street was picked-
up at Patterson station upon com-
plaint

¬

of people In the vicinity who
did not like the way the fooy wasacting nor the way he appeared inthe vicinity on such a nisJit Inspite of the cold weather he wore
neither hat or coat and was thinly
clad Mounted Officer Lowry foundthe boy and sent him to the stationArriving there ho was locked up forsafe keeping and his relatives it hehas any may get him out If they
show that he is as devoid of reasoningas he has made out already Thepeople in the neighborhood of wherehe was arrested believed he was ir-
responsible

¬

and that he would haveset fire to property there to get warm-as he was about halffrozen He Is
about 15 years of age
RECKLESS THROWING OF

ROCKS NEAR UNION DEPOT
Early last night a fusilade of brick ¬

bats and roks hurled by negro boysnear the union depot made travelingright tten very hazardous The boys
chasrd off upon the approach of apoliceman and none wer arrested althousi something may be done latteas some of them are known A few
hours after the Occurrence a hatlessroatloss hew Was found near BrentsI old mill on Bayou Chico and it was

i thought that he had been one of the
i ang but it was afterwards found outthat he had wandered from his home
I and lie stated that he lived on WsstGarden street Recorder Johnson hasgood work for all rock throwers inthe city and he is glad to get hold ofsome of the more chronic ones
OVER 250OOO WORTH OF

REVENUE STAMPS ARE LOST
I Pittsburgr Pa Dee lrOer 2 56
I 000 worth of internal revenue taxpaid whiskey stamps the roperty ofI the government were mutilated orblown away today when the iron arm
I attached to a mail car of a fast troinfailed properly to connect with aregistered mail ha = and threw it un ¬

der the wheels Thf accident occur ¬

red at Gibsonton near here and onlya few of the stamps have been recov-
ered

¬

by the government agents
COUNTY OPTION LAW OF

I INDIANA CONSTITUTIONAL
Bv Associated PressIndianapolis lad Dec 1Th su ¬

preme court of Indiana today held
constitutional the county option elec¬

tion law enacted in 19ftS under which
63 of the 92 counties of Indiana have
closed their saloons

1000 NOTE

FOR Sl 0 Bill
CASHIER IN INTERNAL REVENUE

OFFICE MADE A COSTLY MIS

TAKE BUT HE HOPES THE
PARTY GETTING THE EXTRA

CHANGE WILL RETURN IT

V
By Associated Pressew York Dec 16George Sang

ster cashier of the internal revenue
I departments Brooklyn office has just
discovered that in making change yes-
terday

¬

be gave out a 1000 bill by
mistake for a 10 bill He has made
good the amount which is more than
half his salary for a year but he is
still hoping that the man who car-
ried

¬

off the 990 extra change win
bring it bac-

kSTATE WITNESS

UNDERARRESTFR-

ANK FEHRINGER WHO TURN ¬

ED STATES EVIDENCE IS

CHARGED WITH CARRYING

CONCEALED WEAPONS AND BE¬

ING DRUNK

By Associated Press
Dresden Tenn Dec 16 Frank

Fehrlnger the night rider who turned
states evidence and who was sent to
Kashvllle and held there as a witness-
in the Obion county night rider cases
was Brought here several weeks ago
for safe keeping the sheriff here be-
Ing

¬

requested by the prosecuting at¬

torney not to confine Fehringer in a
cell Fehringer was arrested yester-
day

¬

on a state warrant charging him
with carrying concealed weapons and
being drunk and disorderly

SOCIETY WOMH
I

HELP STRIKERSII

RESPONDING TO CALL BY J PIER
PONT MORGANS DAUGHTER

THEY CONTRIBUTE 1300 TO

STRIKING SHIRTWAIST GIRLS-

By Associated Press
New York Dec 16Prominent so¬

ciety women in response to the call
of Miss Anne Morgan daughter of J1
Pierpont Morgan have given 1300
in cash to aid the striking shirtwaist
girls here Some of the largest sub-
scriptions

¬

were made by Mrs J Bor-
den Harriman Mrs William K Van-
derbilt Mrs Clarence Mackay Mrs
O H P Belmont Mrs Harriet Stan
ton Blatch Madame Xordiea and
Julia Marlowe all of whom attended-
a meeting in aid of the strikers call ¬

ed by Miss Morgan at the Country
club yesterday

STOCKDELL DECLINES TO TALK
OF HIS 50000 SHORTAGE-

By Associated Press
Atlanta Ga Dec 16Harry C

Stockdell recently ousted as general
agent here of the Phenix Ore Insur ¬

ance company of Brooklyn today de-

clined
¬

to discuss the alleged shortage
of 545000 or 50000 in his accounts
made public in the report of the state
Insurance department of New York
He insisted that he would later make-
a statement which would be entirely
satisfactory to his friends

I

TEXAS MAN IS KILLED-
BYI UNKNOWN PARTIES

By Asoclated Press
I Dennison Tex Dee 16George-

Edes aged 38 was shot and instantly
killed at Collinsville Tex late last
night while standing behind a counter-
In his restaurant by unknown parties

THE TEN PIN-
LEAGUE RESULTT-

hree straight games were won
from the Hubs by the Crescents last

I night In the ten pin league games C

Con on of the Crescents made the-
highestI score of the evening one-

time scoring 226 points The other
scores were as follows

I
Crescents

Hodeboom 124 I > S 147
Rady 115 13 12

I Touart 118116117-
c Gordon 1S4 220 K3

144 144 144
I

6S7 776 6S9

Hubs-
M Gugeahelm 101 135 141

E Gugenheiin 156 141 149
Daunheisser 131 131 im
Kngleman 111 1H 114

FrnkeI 132 132 132

634 63 66
I

I NOTICE TO PUBLIC
I I have purchased the Palace Press-

ing
¬

Club conducted on DeLuna street
and will continue the business in the
present stand I guarantee satisfac ¬

tion and will be pleased to have the
customers remain as my long expe-
rience

¬

in the tailoring business fits me
to handle all work satisfactorily All
bills due the Palace Pressing Club are
payable to me

M SELIX

AFTER II YEARS

GIRLAPPEARS

DECLARED LEGALLY DEAD BY

THE COURTS MISS NELLIE
BURNS PROVES THE COURTS

DECISION IS WRONGHAD BEEN

KIDNAPPED-

By Associated Press
St Louis Dec 16Miss Nellie

Burns aged nineteen missing for
eleven years and just three days a m

declared legally dead by the circuit
court today proved the courts de ¬

cree wrong It had been supposea
she was kidnapped and the courts
decision was rendered in a suit to
collect insurance on the childs life

At the time of her disappearance-
Burns and his wife were estranged
and living apart The wife died anil
left the child to Mrs Annie Bosse
Nellie said today that she was on her
way to school when her father and
uncle ScLtd her an or hcr to a
strange house She has been living
with her father since and is now clerk-
n a department store in East St

Louis

NEW POOLING MOVEMENT
PROVES VERY PROFITABLE

By Assolated Press
Louisville Ky Dec 16Kentuckysl-

atest pooling movement that on tur-
keys

¬

today reported that Its members
have made several profitable sales-
Women turkey raisers in Bath county
sold 1500 pounds at a fraction abqye
14 cents per pound which they claimed-
was more than two cents per pound in
advance of what their individual ef-

forts
¬

would have brought
Wives and daughters of farmers in

Bgurbon county reported a large ale
of 15 cents per pound

BIG OFFER IS MADE
TEXAS BY JNO W GATES

By Associated Press
Port Arthur Tex Dec 16 Inci-

dental
¬

to the meeting of the Metho-
dist

¬

conference here John W Gates
offered to give any sum between 50
000 and 1100000 toward the establish ¬

ment of a Methodist university at Port
Arthur provided the church raised a
sum equal to the Gates donation An ¬

nouncement was made today that the
offer had been accepted

CANNOT ElECT

A PRESIDENT

NATIONAL LEAGUE ADJOURNS
UNTIL TODAY WITHOUT ELECT-
ING A MAN TO SUCCEED THE
PRESENT INCUMBENT JNO A

HEYDLER-

By Associated Press
New York Dec 16The National

League adjourned until tomorrow
without electing a president to succeed
John A Heydler-

The first ballot for president of the
National league developed the ex-
pected

¬

dendlofk Four votes Phila-
delphia Xew York Brooklyn and Chi-
cago

¬

were cast for John M Ward
while Pittsburg Boston St Louis and
Cincinnati voted for President Heyd
leI Mr Brush suggested that a com-
promise

¬

candidate be elected but Fm
betts and Murphy arost and declared
against anyone but Ward John T
Brush rose from a sick bed today and
for the first time in many years at¬

tended a National League meeting
President Heydler withdrew from the
room when the meeting

I
A attd aigunient in which friends

intervened occurred between Charles
W Murphy and Ben Shibe of the
Philadelphia owners in a hotel cor ¬

ridor over an Indianapolis player
whom Shibe charged Murphy had cap-
tured

¬

by unfair means

Public Works Board
Preparing For New PavingC-

ontinued from First rage

the engineers recommendation was
adopted The city will have to pay
for the change in the sidewalks-

The engineer recommended grading
Romana street to relieve a congestion-
of

I

wat r at the corner of Romana and
Da len streets At present however

I

it was decided to cut drains on either
side of Romana street the engineer
figuring that this would not cost above

175
In this connection Mr Fisher called

attention to like conditions following
rains existing at the corner of Chase
and Spring streets

SAND ON PAVEMENT-
The matter of removing sand from

paving was then brought up in an in ¬

quiry from Ir Fisher as to when the
sand would be removed The matter
was referred to the bond trustees

SOME UNPAID BILLS
The Whiddon Construction com-

pany
¬

I submitted a list of bills for work

Christmas Hinting
Begins Early This YearHi-

ram

L71l
5-

c

I
p

S
e

S

Dear Milly Meadows hez Joined th Organ Fund Society thf
Shakespeare Club an th Jolly Whist Players since she got her Hoosier
Cabinet She says she Is coin hi fer golf t reduce her avoirdupois

Mr Husband Every one of the 300000 Hoosier-
Cabinets in use carries a tale of leisure hours

Are you so indifferent that you will let your wife
i go on spending six hours in the kitchen when only

three are enough

Will you let your wife
Mrs Wife suffer drudgery three

times every day taking
I Tie a string countless steps around

the kitchen when all this
I around his finger unnecessary work can
I be saved by getting her

today a Hoosier Kitchen Cabi-
net

¬
I

I Will you let a tiny bit of money stand between your
I wifes comfort and this great labor saver

300 will have a cabinet delivered to the house or
I

it will hold it for Christmas deliverythen only 100
1 a weekso little you scarcely will know you are
I

spending it
We want you to know about this Godsend to the

toiling wife It will last a lifetime and be a constant
daily help-

Merely leave her name with us That is important

105 S Palafox Street
I

r

=

Georgias State Chemist Praises
Natures Gift from the Sunny South-

J H McCandless State Chemist of Georgia before a recent gathering of Cotton
Seed men gave emphatic praise to the high quality of Cottolene He said

The sale of this product and the proclamation that it K made of cotton seed oil have done more to
bring cotton seed oil truthfully and favorably before the public than anything else in recent history

Mr McCandless then pointed out that a pure refined vegetableoil product such-

as Cottolenej is the only assurance a woman has of a clean digestible cooking fat

It seems a positive wonder in the light of all that has lately been said and written and
of what is known of lard where it comes from of what it may be
made that anyone will continue its use when pure sweet and 7
healthful Cottolene can be so easily obtained f-

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed Your grocer is Hereby 3utllerizw
refund your rTIOfIey In CW ou are tja

not pleased after having given Cottolene a fair test Q

Never Sold in Bulk Cotlolcne Is packed in pails wish an airtight top to
keep it clean fresh and wholesomet and prevent it

from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors such as fish oil etc 1e

14J1 tflIj t

Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY
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don and desired apportionments is-

sued
¬

against J N Andrews Miss Sal
lie Cummings Jos I Johnson Lonnie
White and Mrs Georgia Caro vne
other bill was in the bunch submitted-
but the board learned that this oul
had never been contested and it was
extracted from the rest of the bunch
Apportionment warrants were ordered-
in the case of the others

SOME REQUESTS
Mrs Nannie Loveless who resided

until recently 011 West Gadsden street
petitioned the board for relief from
payment of an xtra large water tin
saying that the sidewalk constructors
had used water from the premises oc ¬

cupied by her and promised to pay for-
it They had not done so she main-
tained

¬

The board will take the mat ¬

ter up with the contractors as other
cases were reported of like nature-

A A Brown residing at the corner-
of Palafox and Strong streets com-
plained

¬

that the grass plot in front or
his residence had been fllled in with
slag in which grass would not grow
HP offered to plant grass in the plot
and keep It in good shape if the city
would remove the slag and place sand
therein This was referred to the
bond trustees

II G DeSilva residing on Vest
Gadsden street complained of street
conditions at his place saying the
street was considerably higher than

the sidewalk lIe said that teams
often stalled in front of his property
and were often compelled to unload
He suggested that the sand lx re-

moved
¬

and a covering of clay or chert
be paced on the street This was one
of the streets which the board of
works desired paved but the finance
committee and It was recalled that
the complaining gentleman was the
chairman of that committee had turn ¬

ed it down The board will acknowl-
edge

¬

receipt of the communication-
with the information that attention-
will be given when funds are avail ¬

ableS
D Bennet Jr residing at the

corner of Ninth avenue and Gadsden
street wrote the board that after each
rain water flows southward on the
avenue and has thus far cut away a
great deal of work that he had done
himself some of it at night by torch ¬

light he said It was discouraging he
informed the board that all work of
his own should be undone by no
fault of his The board will place a
guard board or a drain there for tem-
porary

¬

relief anti later will try and
grade Ninth avenue above Gadsden
street

The Stratton Ice Works corner of
Chase and Tarragona streets com-
plained of a drain built at its own
expense had been stopped up by work
being dcne by the city The engineer

J

will look into the matter at once in
order to give relief before the pavin
on East Garden street Is finished

The Whiddon Construction compars
submitted and hall filed the bond OL

lH as required for proper cross-
walk

¬

work in the city This work has
been ordered started the city en-

gineer
¬

having directed that tho con
trtctors proceed This relates to the
building of walks through the grass
plotsTO

ADVERTISE FOR PAVING
The board then ordered advertise-

ments
¬

for tho paving as provided for
in a late ordinance The ordinance
provides for the paving of Tarragona
street south to Zarrugosea and of
Palafox from the wharf to Wright
street

Bills for the month were approved
and the board adjourned-

The Correct Time-
to stop a cough or cold is just rs
soon as It startsthen there will be
no danger of pneumonia or consump-
tion

¬

Just a few doses of Ballards
Horehound Syrup taken at the start
will stop the cough If it has been
running on for sometime the trea
mpnt will be longer but the cure b
sure

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street
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We never give our clothes cheap faddish names of a fake

character We simply offer youat prices below what you ever paid
honest dependable clothing in the newest materials and most exclusive
styles for this Winters wear and we trust you Your promise to pay
is enough Get whatever you please on credit and we guarantee youll-
be pleased with what you get No store in town offers such advantages
as ours for buying Holiday clothes Special attention given those wish-
ing

¬

i to make useful gif-

tsLadiesiA Holiday Suits-
We had a few thousand yards of our

high priced suitings left over at our factory
j after we had completed the seasons orders-

So our tailors designed and made up some of-

t the most attractive styles and dashing models
1 just for our Holiday trade These suits withgd 14 a large assortment of fine furs will be sold

before Christmas at the lowest prices everw iL offered Every new fabric and color shown I t4 I If you want something good dont miss this
I opportunity

tti Clothing For Menf Li

1 Never before have we offered such an
elegant collection of mens suits and overcoats

1 i each new and crisp right from our factory
workrooms Smart snappy garments that t

I ii tt rise above the ordinary in style and qualityr but in price are unusually low much lower
than you are accustomed to pay for clothes of
equal merit Come in and look even if you

V5 dont buy Remember you dont pay cash

If what you want is advertised or sold elsewhere its cheaper he-
reJOSEPH

J

GALINSu-
ccaor to

1 FARLEY GAL3
218South Palafox Street 4-

s

or r

I


